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2023 Thor Motor Coach Miramar 35.2 $164
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Description 2023 Thor Motor Coach Miramar 35.2, Thor Motor Coach Miramar Class A gas
motorhome 35.2 highlights: Tilt-A-View RV King Bed Full-Wall Slide Out Theater
Seats Cab Overhead Bunk Exterior 39" LED TV Bedroom Closet and Dresser ?
Whether you travel in this Miramar Class A gas motorhome for long periods of
time or for weekend getaways, you will find that the entire motorhome is spacious
with a full-wall slide out and a second smaller slide in the main living area. As the
cook makes meals in the kitchen with a residential refrigerator to store lots of
cold items and beverages, you can relax on the 78" Dream Dinette , the theater
seats, or the 68" ? sofa bed while watching either the 39" LED TV or the retractable
49" LED TV . The kids will love sleeping on the?drop-down overhead cab bunk and
on the furniture once it is set up for bedtime, and you will enjoy the rear bedroom
which offers a Tilt-A-View inclining RV king bed. ? With each Miramar Class A gas
motorhome by Thor Motor Coach, there is a welded tubular steel floor with
welded tubular aluminum roof and sidewall cage construction, a crown roof , and
one-piece fiberglass front and rear caps. The driver will appreciate the 10.1"
touchscreen dash radio with Bluetooth, Axerra navigation , and Sirius/XM prep,
the steering wheel audio control , the back-up monitor, and the heated/swivel
leatherette captain's chairs. The interior offers a 7' ceiling height for
spaciousness, residential vinyl flooring for easy care, solid-surface kitchen
countertops for style, USB charging ports in the bedroom and living area to keep
the electronics charged, and a Rapid Camp+ multiplex wiring control system.
Plus, there is so much more making traveling and scenic detours that much more
fun!

Basic information Year: 2023
Stock Number: 21090928
VIN Number: 35296-21090928
Condition: New
Length: 37
Slideouts: 2

Item address , Aurora, Colorado, United States
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